Mentoring the Next Generation of Nurse Leaders

Agenda

Psy Mental Health Nurses Association, “externship” for junior or senior nursing.

AACN can push it out as an opportunity,

9:00-9:30  Registration and breakfast

9:30-9:45  Welcome and Overview of the Day

   MaryAnn Christopher MSN, RN, FAAN, President and CEO, VNSNY
   Wanda Montalvo, ANP, MSN, RN
   RWJF Executive Nurse Fellow Alumnae
   NYS Action Coalition Co-Chair Transformational Leadership Subcommittee

9:45-10:30  Setting the Course and Executing Goals through Mentorship (draft)—Intro Joan

   Dr. Diana Mason, PhD, RN, FAAN
   Rudin Professor of Nursing at Hunter College Center for Health, Media and Policy
   President-Elect, American Academy of Nursing
   Will use reflective writing prompt, people’s feelings on how they manage this, I need to step up to the plate, I’m a great mentor and here is why

10:30-12:00  Power Mentoring for Transformational Leadership Intro Suzanne

   Connie Vance, EdD, RN, FAAN
   The College of New Rochelle School of Nursing, New Rochelle, NY
   The New York Academy of Medicine Nurse Fellows

12:00-1:00  Networking Lunch: Reflection and Opportunities for new Partnerships (Intro Joan)

   •  Jill Goldstein – GNYNSONE
   •  Ahrin Mishan - co-Chair Metro Action Coalition
     o  Carol Porter,
   •  Wanda Montalvo – Boundary Explorer Overview

1:15-2:30  Interactive Discussion via Speed Meeting to contribute Concepts and Solutions (Intro Suzanne --- we might want to add Tener, ask audience if they have a burning question or topic we should include in table top exercise)

2:30 – 3:00  Key themes and next steps (Closeout Wanda .....Metro Action Coalition: Ahrin??)
1. Sign the pledge Mentors For Nurses
2. Metro Action Coalition